
Charlie Torok

Happy 4th of July to everyone!  
Summer is officially here .

Make sure to check out the Events 
Calendar to see what is happening near 
you – contact the POC and see how you 
can participate and also help out.

Start planning now to run a game at 
MillenniumCon – we will begin taking 
events registration on 15 July.  We’ve 
changed the game times and lengths so 
check out the advertisement in this 
edition of the newsletter.  Also make 
sure to reserve your hotel room, they 
will sell out by late summer.

Have a great summer – keep in touch 
and stay safe.

The Lone Star Historical Miniatures (LSHM). 
We promote miniatures wargaming in primarily 
historical periods but also fantasy/sci-fi. We are not 
dedicated to one rule set or scale. We promote 
miniatures wargaming by running events, helping local 
conventions, and assisting with tournaments,  financial 
backing and run demo games. We will also run gaming 
classes at schools.   We encourage all gamers to be a 
part of our group to help support our common hobby. 

Welcome & BOD update
Upcoming Events
MillenniumCon 2022 news
Past Games played
Future Events planned
Bolt Action Games
Gamers Workbench
Flames of War – WWII
Flames of War – Team Yankee
SAGA Games
Battle Reports
Product Review
Sponsors and Advertisers

We hope everyone is enjoying 
the early summer.  There are a lot of 
gaming events going on this summer, 
hopefully you will make time to 
enjoy some tabletop wars.  Many of 
us are slowly getting back to the 
gaming scene after a long 
hibernation.  I’ve been able to play a 
couple of games recently.

2022 LSHM Officers

The Lone Star Dispatch

July 2022
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10 - 13 November 2022

Website for on-line reservations: 

Reservations:  512-341-7000

Discounted Room Rate “CGMC22”
All Rooms (singles and doubles) 
$109.00

MILLENNIUMCON 2022
Texas’ largest War-Gaming Convention

Hotel Update (Reserving your rooms)

The hotel and convention center has come 
under new ownership as of 1 June 2022, in 
the long run this will be a great thing – they 
plan to remodel the facility and add a 
restaurant and rooftop bar and other 
amenities.   For the short term it has put a 
snag in the call-in reservation system – new 
employees not familiar with LSHM / 
MillenniumCon.  You may hit a snag trying 
to reserve your room by phone.  The best 
method is to reserve on-line under the “rate 
applied” tab using the Group Code: 
“GCMC22”

Wingate Hotel & Conference Center
1209 North Interstate Highway 35
Round Rock, TX 78664

https://www.wyndhamhotels.com/wing
ate/round-rock-texas/wingate-by-

wyndham-round-rock/rooms-
rates?&checkInDate=11/11/2022&check
OutDate=11/13/2022&groupCode=CGM

C22

https://www.wyndhamhotels.com/wingate/round-rock-texas/wingate-by-wyndham-round-rock/rooms-rates?&checkInDate=11/11/2022&checkOutDate=11/13/2022&groupCode=CGMC22


Summer School 
returns to 

San Antonio Texas

 -

 -

 -
 -



Welcome to our newest members in LSHM

July 2022 
membership report

Lone Star Historical Miniatures - Official Group
https://www.facebook.com/groups/lonestarhistoryminis/

Also join the Texas Bolt Action Group at:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/TexasBoltAction

Members
1,134+

New this month to LSHM

Randy
Nick
Matt
Travis
Jeff
Philip
Mike
Mark
Fred
Paul
Ethan
Mo

Burnett
Morrell
Blair
Atnip
Whitehead
Tan
Cady
LoProto
Stovall
Trupia
Jacobs
Marberry

San Antonio 
Houston
El Paso
San Antonio 
DFW
Houston

DFW
Buda, TX
Katy, TX
East Houston

https://www.facebook.com/groups/lonestarhistoryminis/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/TexasBoltAction




The Battle of Midway June 1942
An adaptation of the Avalon Hill

Classic boardgame

By Alan Spencer

















Alan Spencer
Heart of Texas Wargamers



San Antonio Game Store
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Round Rock, Texas
http://www.millenniumcon.info/

MILLENNIUMCON 2022
Texas’ largest War-Gaming Convention

Time Block A:  Thursday: 6-10pm

Time Block B: Friday: 9-12:30
Time Block C: Friday: 2-5:30
Time Block D: Friday: 7-10:30

Ball Room Game Times:
Time Block BR1: Friday: 9-1
Time Block BR2: Friday: 3-7

Time Block E: Saturday: 9-12:30
Time Block F: Saturday: 2-5:30
Time Block G: Saturday: 7-10:30

Ball Room Game Times:
Time Block BR3: Saturday: 9-1
Time Block BR4: Saturday: 3-7

Time Block H: Sunday: 9-1

New game time slots for 2022

We have changed up game times a 
little this year.  We received a lot of 
input over the years that the first 
session each day was too early, so we 
have gone to the following time 
slots: Reduced the regular games to 3 
1/2 hours as opposed to 4 hours -
allows for a little later start time - gives 
GMs more time to setup in the 
morning. Those games that take 4+ 
hours to play can use the ball room 
game time slots.

For each time slot there are:
12 each 8’x5’ tables
25 each 6’x5’ tables
4 each 5’x4’ tables

Ball Room Tables for each time slot:
5 each 8’x5’ tables

NOTE: if you would like to reserve a 
Ball Room table or require a larger 
table than 8x5 contact me direct at: 
torokc@Hotmail.com





On Saturday June 11th at 
the Printed Meeple we 
wargamed the Battle of 
Arsuf fought in September 
1191 during the 3rd 
Crusade. Used Triumph! 
Rules - a fast play set of 
rules for miniature 
wargaming, covering the 
ancient and medieval 
periods. Both the armies, 
Ayyubid Egyptian/ 
Saladin’s Army and the 
Later Crusader / Richard I 
of England (The Lion 
heart) Army were 10mm.

Battle of Arsuf 1191
By Bruce Syvinski



Historic Overview: The Battle of Arsuf was a battle during the Third Crusade which 
took place on 7 September 1191. The battle was a Crusader victory, with forces led 
by Richard I of England defeating a larger Ayyubid army led by Saladin. The battle 
occurred just outside the city of Arsuf, when Saladin met Richard's army as it was 
moving along the Mediterranean coast from Acre to Jaffa, following the capture of 
Acre. During their march from Acre, Saladin launched a series of harassing attacks 
on Richard's army, but the Christians successfully resisted these attempts to disrupt 
their cohesion. As the Crusaders crossed the plain to the north of Arsuf, Saladin 
committed the whole of his army to a pitched battle.

Participants: Sanders Marble and Martin Zamarripa played the Ayyubid Egyptian 
Army (aka Saladin’s Army) . Bowen Marble and Rodney Castro played the 
Crusaders.





Summary of Wargame: The armies were deployed as they were historically 
during the battle. The game was a closely contested battle. Bowen and 
Rodney kept the Crusader Army units in formation and made progress 
moving toward the city of Arsuf. They had several Crusader units reach the 
outskirts of Arsuf and fought two Ayyubid Egyptian units defending the city. 
The Ayyubid Egyptians, under the Command of Sanders and Martin, attacked 
from three directions (North, East and South). 

Saladin’s Army ultimately prevailed during in this game, although their 
Army was attrited 17%, by holding Arsuf, seizing the Crusader Camp and 
attritting the Crusader Army by 30%.





Triumph! By the Washington Grand Company uses a variant of the 
standard ancients basing system. Most frequently this is 15mm figures on 
40mm wide bases and 25mm figures on 60mm wide bases. However, the 
rules are base-width independent and work with bases of any width. Army 
Size - Triumph! uses a lightweight point system, so there is some variation 
in army size. For the standard game, most armies are in the range of 12 to 
16 stands. Fresh approach to Troop Types - Triumph! troop classifications 
have been carefully considered from top to bottom, and designed to best 
represent what we know about the historical



Contact Josh Atchley

Or Game Kastle for more information

https://www.facebook.com/groups/210877552436035/user/1304250214/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX3TAgKDgDHyMT4Edh8WGXj3y19cUXHqQBTd3w_aHcyJsBrPxWWLCTzI5TTxPLvIVRfhv9ZsN-GeK3J4tgqaclLXt7LpfoIplb9u9N30gmjVAM8DSQQijIVpg42zsZSJIevBJLJuGILwh0Nf-H-yq9wKoLkYRHBjvjZddlHp3_enyjA3BokokQPQQD5HHqfK1U&__tn__=-%5dC%2CP-R


Plan to attend the first ever 
ALAMO CITY GAME CONVENTION



The Dork Shop
Mansfield TX

Support local Hobby / 
Game shops

We will ship to you!!

28mm Victrix plastics

Epic Scale Napoleonics

The Dork Shop
Is attending

MillenniumCon2022



We played a super game of Seven Days 

to the River Rhine today. 

Situation: Stop a regiment sized 

(estimated) push through the town of 

Bad Braunsweiger. It is a transpiration 

node on the route to the Weser River. 

Facing the Soviets were a reinforced 

British mech company and a strong 

West German armored mechanized 

company.

News from the Master Hobbyist:
All Things Wargaming!

“The Rat Palace” Red Oak TX,

By Steve Miller

https://www.facebook.com/pilum40


The aging Chieftains stood tall while the German Leopard 2s 

pressed the flank of the Soviets. 



Losses were nominal for both sides but the Soviets withdrew 

after NATO pressure forced either a last push or a regrouping. 

As a result of the failure, the Soviet commander received a 

warning from Stavka and will repeat the attempt when 

regrouping is complete. 



Seven Days is a fast paced, reaction based system that forces a player to 

make decisions from the first to the last turn of the game. It doesn't have a 

huge miniature footprint nor a Battlefront command distance that causes 

most Team Yankee games I have seen to look like armor parking lots. 



If you like your games fast and furious with a very decisive 

outcome, Seven Days is just your "cuppa tea". 

Thanks to David L Lee and Jamie Mott for playing on Father's 

Day. It was time well spent. Good Day, Good game, Good 

friends!

By Steve Miller
Co-Winner of the 
Biff Coon Memorial Trophy
For BEST GAME of MillenniumCon 2021



Located in:

Wonderland of 
Americas

Address: 4522 
Fredericksburg Rd 
San Antonio, TX 
78201

https://www.google.com/search?sxsrf=ALeKk01x9aMULiEVhNxyg6InPODqhl6wuw:1604254271017&q=Wonderland+of+Americas&ludocid=18050303233415758355&lsig=AB86z5WBQTlkjPcMqhllhoybMtD_&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwio38_v-OHsAhVMaq0KHcUmAloQ8G0oADAQegQIGhAB
https://www.google.com/search?sxsrf=ALeKk01x9aMULiEVhNxyg6InPODqhl6wuw:1604254271017&q=heroes'+retreat+gaming+lounge+address&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LVT9c3NMwwzM7Lyy0z0ZLNTrbSz8lPTizJzM-DM6wSU1KKUouLF7GqZqQW5acWqysUpZYUpSaWKKQn5mbmpSvk5JfmpacqQNUBAElfIKZYAAAA&ludocid=9163441505114451370&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwio38_v-OHsAhVMaq0KHcUmAloQ6BMwEnoECCEQAg
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MILLENNIUMCON 2022
Texas’ largest War-Gaming Convention

Company Name POC

Warlord Games Jon Russell

Sherwood Wargames Philip Vernon

Bombshell Miniatures Patrick Keith

Mechanical Mind Studios Dallas Walker

Portsmouth Miniataures Jeff Hunt

Talon Games Jon Walker

The Dork Shop Shaun Wraley

Dad's Armies John Elbro

Black Site Studios Benjamin Galbraith

Jeff's Clearance Jeff Key

Hole in the Wall Hobbies Tom Colbenson

Game Kastle Thomas Funk

Bill Knowles Closet Bill Knowles

Lion Heart Hobby Danielle Adams

James Grifford Games James & Janice Grifford

Wabi-Sabi Games Thomas Diener

More For War James Donaghue

e-mail

jon.russell@warlordgames.com

sherwoodwargames@yahoo.com

info@bombshellminis.com

conflicthorizon@gmail.com

jh@portsmouthminiatures.com

cavboss@talon-games.com

wraley@thedorkshop.net

dadsarmies1@gmail.com

admin@blacksitestudio.com

sieffre@sbcglobal.net

kempral@hotmail.com

thomas.funk@gamekastle.com

bigskyaustin@gmail.com

danielle@lionhearthobby.com

honeytax@crcom.net

tiktoktheroyalarmyofOZ@gmail.com

moreforwar@yahoo.com

2022 Vendors

mailto:jon.russell@warlordgames.com
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mailto:tiktoktheroyalarmyofOZ@gmail.com




Dibbles carries 
Warlord Games Epic ACW  

Support local Hobby / Game shops



Flames of War World War II

San Antonio,
Texas
By Chris Lisanti

WW II Update. Last night, Nathanael (Soviet Medium SP Artillery 

Regiment with SU-100s and SU-85Ms) attacked Evan (US Battle Weary 

Armored Rifle and M36 Tank Destroyer Companies) in a mission from 

Bulge American book called Elastic Defense. 

The mission is somewhat like No Retreat except that the objectives are 

back further, there are no minefields, and the defender can deploy in 

their table half except for a band between 16-28 inches from the back. 



The Americans deployed both their infantry close to the center line while 

keeping artillery and mortar support back. They elected for no ambush 

and put all 8 tank destroyers (4 Jacksons and 4 M10s) in reserve. 



The Soviets pounded away at the infantry but they proved to be very 

difficult to hit let alone destroy. One platoon retreated into a wooded 

area while the other fell back a turn or two later. Although the Soviets 

were ranging in with both their 122 mm howitzers and Katyusha rocket 

launchers, it still took quite some time to start to wear the American 

infantry down. 



Meanwhile, the tank destroyers came in rapidly from reserve and moved 

up into the two wooded areas trading deadly fire with the SU-100s and 

SU-85Ms who were mainly in the open although more difficult to hit 

than normal Soviets (4+ base to hit). 



Join Chris and the 
FOW Group  Thursday 
nights at Heroes 
Retreat, SA 6pm

See you next month

– Chris Lisanti

In the end, the Soviets were hard pressed to push forward within 8 

inches of either objective by turn 6. Three SU-85Ms plus a few infantry 

stands made it on turn 6, but too many bazooka shots took their toll on 

the SU-85Ms (killed one and bailed one) prior to an assault which they 

ended up winning when the lone SU-85M had to break off. Again, large 

veteran infantry are hard to defeat when they are defending. Next week 

Team Yankee/WW III.



J Womack
Third Coast Games “TCG is Taking Care of Gamers”
3208 FM 528, Suite 100
Friendswood, TX 77546
832-569-5986
www.thirdcoastgamestx.com

THIRD COAST GAMES in Friendswood Texas

Support local Hobby 
& Game shops



Flames
Of

War
Events

Calendar

Contact Bryan Koches
bryan.koches@outlook.com

Updated 1 June 2022



LION HEART HOBBY
If you are in or near Kyle Texas stop by and say hi!

Danielle Adams

Owner, LionHeart Hobby
5500 FM 2770, Suite 103
Kyle, TX 78640
T: 512-504-3404

LionHeart Hobby
Is attending

MillenniumCon2022





Join Jon Russell of the United Stares Warlord Games 
Demo team for his weekly update on all things Warlord 
Games.  Jon conducts a live discussion on the USWDM 
facebook page located at:

https://www.facebook.com/WGCOKC/

Get current updates on new products and games, find out 
what events Warlord Games is attending and sponsoring.  
You can also ask questions and provide comments during 
the broadcast.   Jon spends about 20-30 minutes 
discussing all things Warlord Games.

Day:  Every Wednesday
Time:  1100

See you there!!

Warlord Games Live broadcast

Warlord Games
Is attending

MillenniumCon2022

https://www.facebook.com/WGCOKC/


3dprints@theprintedmeeple.com

13032 Nacogdoches Rd,
San Antonio, TX 78217

(817) 333-9928

The Printed Meeple in San Antonio 
now carries SAGA rules, 
miniatures, and dice.

Join Blake 
Radetsky for 

Warlord Games 
Wednesdays

At the Printed 
Meeple.

https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN873x9388217158357007897&id=YN873x9388217158357007897&q=The+Printed+Meeple&name=The+Printed+Meeple&cp=29.558576583862305%7e-98.39592742919922&ppois=29.558576583862305_-98.39592742919922_The+Printed+Meeple
https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN873x9388217158357007897&id=YN873x9388217158357007897&q=The+Printed+Meeple&name=The+Printed+Meeple&cp=29.558576583862305%7e-98.39592742919922&ppois=29.558576583862305_-98.39592742919922_The+Printed+Meeple
tel:8173339928


Absolute
Emperor

A Review By
Alan Spencer

















By 
Alan Spencer



Game Kastle Austin is attending
MillenniumCon2022



by Josh Atchley

We had another great set of games at Flames of War in Austin 
last Friday night. We had two games running! The first pitted my 
Hero T-34/85 company against Brian’s veteran Volksgrenadiers
and Brigade Panthers. The second set Mike’s US Armored Rifles 
against Andrew’s SS Panzergrenadiers.

Editors Note:  Josh has been building a nice group of Flames Of War players at Game Kastle in 
Austin.  The group meets every Friday night – contact Josh if you are interested in trying out this 
fun game.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/210877552436035/user/1304250214/?__cft__[0]=AZX3TAgKDgDHyMT4Edh8WGXj3y19cUXHqQBTd3w_aHcyJsBrPxWWLCTzI5TTxPLvIVRfhv9ZsN-GeK3J4tgqaclLXt7LpfoIplb9u9N30gmjVAM8DSQQijIVpg42zsZSJIevBJLJuGILwh0Nf-H-yq9wKoLkYRHBjvjZddlHp3_enyjA3BokokQPQQD5HHqfK1U&__tn__=-]C%2CP-R


The first game featured a lot of maneuvering for position, with the 
T-34s trying to stay out of sight of the Panthers and their large 
guns while trying to find their flanks for some shots against the 
weaker side armor. Brian skillfully maneuvered them away from 
the mass of Soviet armor, picking them off from long range and 
shrugging off most of the return fire. A mad dash flank attack on 
the German right drew away some of the Panthers pressing the 
Soviet right, allowing for the forces on that front who had taken 
heavy losses to withdraw to hold the objective. 



With IS-2s coming on from reserve, the Soviets finally managed 
to get the heavy guns and armor needed to go toe-to-toe with the 
Panthers, and destroyed the formation commander then 
assaulted the infantry holding the objective. With support from 
SMG troops, the Soviet horde was able to push the Germans off, 
only just barely securing the objective before the German flame 
tanks and infantry overran the right flank. A great game that was a 
nail-biter until the end! 



In the second game, Mike’s Americans dug in like ticks in the 
woods, staying out of sight of Andrew’s more mobile forces. With 
Mike’s two strongly held positions, Andrew had to marshal all of 
his forces to put constant pressure on, slowly whittling the 
Americans down to try to force a decision, but with the ever-
present threat of the Jackson tank destroyers, a headlong assault 
was out of the question. This one was called for time, but it was 
great to see Mike’s Americans on the board for the first time. 
We had a great time, and our group is steadily growing! We had 5 
players show up this time and a couple of interested observers. 
Flames of War is alive and well in Austin, come down and say hi 
next Friday!

Join Josh and the Friday Night FOW players at Game Kastle Austin 
Texas!



Support local Hobby / Game shops

Dragon's Lair Comics and Fantasy®
7959 Fredricksburg Rd. Suite 129
San Antonio, TX 78229
Ph. #: (210) 615-1229

Bolt Action game night
Every Friday 6-11pm

We need your store or game company info here!











sales@blacksitestudio.com

Now located in Waco Texas

Black Site Studios is attending
MillenniumCon2022

mailto:sales@blacksitestudio.com


Thursday Nights 6pm

Join Chris Lisanti
and the Thursday 
Night Battlefront 
Group at Heroes 
Retreat San 
Antonio

Flames of War
Gaming Group



Flames of War World War II

San Antonio,
Texas
By Chris Lisanti

WW II Late Wrap Up. Chris (British Desert Rats Infantry + British 

Sherman company) attacked Tony (German SS Panzergrenadiers) in the 

Breakthrough mission. 

The Germans had four Pak43s and HMGs in nests and two units of SS 

Panzergrenadiers on the table with four SS Tigers in reserve. The British 

had three Crocodile and three WASP flame throwers along with three 

Fireflys, eight 75 mm Shermans, mortars and Vickers machine guns. The 

WASPs went right to work taking out an HMG nest on the first turn. 



The Germans hemmed in the British a bit, but the dense town terrain 

provided ample areas to hide from the Pak43s. The WASPs then turned 

the corner and poured down fire on a grenadier unit who failed a blitz 

and was caught out between two buildings resulting in several 

casualties. 



The mortars laid smoke down which allowed the Crocodiles to get in on 

the action and they took out another HMG nest. However, the WASPs 

were unable to take out a Pak43 nest despite two turns of pouring flame 

on it. The tigers came on from reserve on turn 2 and although they hit 

both Shermans at the HQ failed both fire powers resulting in bails. 



The Crocodiles then went after another Pak43 nest resulting in its 

destruction while the Shermans were going around the church keeping 

the Tigers occupied. The fireflys got two hits on the Tigers, but they 

saved both. The Tigers and one Pak43 nest killed two fireflys and bailed 

the third, but the crocodiles and the last WASP were pouring in flame by 

the buckets into the grenadier formation commander and the last stand 

from a platoon. 



Join Chris and the 
FOW Group  Thursday 
nights at Heroes 
Retreat, SA 6pm

See you next month

– Chris Lisanti

The flames were too much for the greandiers killing all three stands and 

breaking the German formation while capturing the central objective. 

There was just too much flame for the Germans today.





Located in: West Anderson Plaza
Address: West Anderson Plaza, 
2438 W Anderson Ln B1, Austin, 
TX 78757

Contact Christopher Prymuszewski or Mike Hong,
For more Information at Phone: (512) 454-2399

AUSTIN

Support local Hobby / Game 
shops - They need you now more 
than ever!!:

Weekdays, Monday - Friday, 
we open at 11:00am and 
close 8:00pm.

Weeknds, Saturday-Sunday, 
we open at 10:00am and 
close at 9:00pm.

https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&biw=1280&bih=599&q=West+Anderson+Plaza&ludocid=13913688898080484763&ved=0ahUKEwjO1Oz3idTQAhXJxYMKHdOJB4sQ8G0IgQEoADAT
https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&biw=1280&bih=599&q=dragon+s+lair+austin+address&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LRT9c3NMoorEzKMMzWks1OttLPyU9OLMnMz4MzrBJTUopSi4sBlpco1C8AAAA&ved=0ahUKEwjO1Oz3idTQAhXJxYMKHdOJB4sQ6BMIhAEwFA
https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&biw=1280&bih=599&q=dragon+s+lair+austin+phone&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LRT9c3NMoorEzKMMzW0s9OttJPzs_JSU0uyczP08_Oyy_PSU1JT40vSMxLzSnWz0gsji_IyM9LtQKTAEZ29M5BAAAA&ved=0ahUKEwjO1Oz3idTQAhXJxYMKHdOJB4sQ6BMIjAEwFg




Join the

Heart of Texas 

Wargamers Club 

To find out more about the rules, the club, and keep up with our 
activities, you can apply to join our group on Facebook at:  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/399197067945312

Contact:
Alan Spencer – Admin & Moderator

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.voanews.com%2Fusa%2Fattorney-missing-fort-hood-soldiers-body-found-texas&psig=AOvVaw3HERa552J_NuGCS7FPi1pa&ust=1609187379686000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCLjxhbOA7-0CFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD
https://www.facebook.com/groups/399197067945312


We need your gaming store and 
products listed here!!!

Contact Charlie Torok at:  torokc@Hotmail.com to place your 
advertisement here, no cost to LSHM supporters!!!

mailto:torokc@Hotmail.com


San Antonio Bolt Action

Bolt Action - Friday at Dragon's Lair San Antonio - Medical 

Center - 1 July:

Rob Gravener and I met up at Dragon's Lair for a Friday 

afternoon game - I took the day off work, and of course Mr. 

Rob is now retired. This was a 1940 1250 point French vs Italian 

matchup.  Below is the battlefield:

By Charlie Torok



Rob’s beautifully painted 1250 point 1940 French Army

Viva IL DUCE – 1940  Italian 1230 point Army



We played our standard 3 objectives (equal distance in the 

center of the board) Six turn game. Winner holds the most 

objectives at the end of the game. The board had two 

destroyed villages on either flank of he table with the center 

open.



Both sides brought their forces on the first turn. The French 

used their superior mobility (tank, two trucks, motorcycle 

squad, 2xmotorcycle LMGs and 1xmotorcyle ATG) to full 

advantage. The Italians were swatting at motorcycles the whole 

game!!





Both sides suffered heavy infantry losses but in the end the 

French held two objectives and the Italians only one.

As always a very fun game. My Italians ended the month of 

June (counting this game) with 1 win and 2 losses - not bad for 

the Italians!!! Hope to make Friday's a regular game night at 

Dragon’s Lair – come on out and join us!!!  New players 

welcome.

Charlie Torok



Join now! 
San Antonio, DFW, Houston-Katy, 

Austin, and College Station
Middle Earth Strategy Battle Game Communities

Contact Charlie Torok:
torokc@hotmail.com

San Antonio group:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2288738281377158/

Dallas/Fort Worth group
https://www.facebook.com/groups/366011617557063/

Houston-Katy group:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/341879096647054/

Austin group:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2148234808769553

College Station group:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/962549661177040/members

https://www.facebook.com/groups/2288738281377158/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/366011617557063/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/341879096647054/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2148234808769553
https://www.facebook.com/groups/962549661177040/members


https://www.facebook.com
/groups/lonestarhistoryminis/

https://www.facebook.com
/groups/TexasBoltAction/

We promote miniatures wargaming in primarily historical periods but also fantasy/sci-fi. 
We are not dedicated to one rule set or scale. We promote miniatures wargaming by 
running events, helping local conventions, and assisting with tournaments,  financial 
backing and run demo games. We will also run gaming classes at schools.   We encourage 
all gamers to be a part of our group to help support our common hobby. 

If you are not a member of LSHM please think about joining now.  This would be a great 
time to join.  We hope to see everyone at the gaming table!!!

Contact Charlie Torok (LSHM President) at:
torokc@hotmail.com

http://www.millenniumcon.info/

LSHM MillenniumCon
held every November in 

Round Rock, Texas

https://www.facebook.com/groups/lonestarhistoryminis/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/lonestarhistoryminis/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/TexasBoltAction/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/TexasBoltAction/
http://www.millenniumcon.info/


If you are not a member of LSHM please think 
about joining now.  This would be a great time 
to join.  We hope to see everyone at the gaming 
table!!!

Please support your local gaming club!

The cost of membership is $5 and this goes 
towards promotion and prizes for our many 
events state-wide.  This low cost membership 
helps us to promote the hobby through running 
tournaments and events in order to get gamers 
out gaming!!  Please consider joining the group 
and helping promote our hobby. 

Join LSHM

Texas Bolt Action



We need your gaming 
news 

Projects
Game reviews

Terrain Projects
here!!!

Contact Charlie Torok at:  torokc@Hotmail.com to place your 
advertisement here, no cost to LSHM supporters!!!

mailto:torokc@Hotmail.com

